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Abstract
Thymoma and thymic carcinoma are rare epithelial 
tumors, which originate from the thymus gland. 
According to the World Health Organization there 
are “organotypic” (types A, AB, B1, B2, and B3) and 
“non-organotypic” (thymic carcinomas) thymomas. 
Type B3 thymomas are aggressive tumors, which can 
metastasize. Due to the rarity of these lesions, only 
7 cases of extradural metastasis are described in the 
literature. We report the first and unique case of a 
man with cervical intradural B3 thymoma metastasis. 
A 46-year-old man underwent thymoma surgical re-
moval. The year after the procedure he was treated 
for a parietal pleura metastasis. In 2006 he underwent 
cervical-dorsal extradural metastasis removal and C5-
Th1 stabilization. Seven years after he came to our 
observation complaining left cervicobrachialgia and a 
reduction of strength of the left arm. He underwent 
a cervical spine magnetic resonance imaging, which 
showed a new lesion at the C5-C7 level. The patient 
underwent a surgery for the intradural B3 thymoma 
metastasis. Neurological symptoms improved al-
though the removal was subtotal. He went through 
postoperative radiation therapy with further mass 
reduction. Spinal metastases are extremely rare. To 
date, only 7 cases of spinal extradural metastasis have 
been described in the literature. This is the first case of 
spinal intradural metastasis. Early individuation of these 
tumors and surgical treatment improve neurological 
outcome in patients with spinal cord compression. 
A multimodal treatment including neoadjuvant che-
motherapy, surgery and postoperative radiation therapy 
seems to improve survival in patients with metastatic 
thymoma. 
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Core tip: To date, only 7 cases of spinal extradural 
thymoma metastasis have been described in the 
literature. We report the first case of spinal intradural 
thymoma metastasis. Early individuation of these 
tumors and surgical treatment improve neurological 
outcome in patients with spinal cord compression. 
A multimodal treatment including neoadjuvant 
chemotherapy, surgery and postoperative radiation 
therapy seems to improve survival in patients with 
metastatic thymoma.
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INTRODUCTION
Thymoma and thymic carcinoma are uncommon 
epithelial lesions, which originate from the thymus 
gland. To date, the true incidence is not known, but 
it is estimated to be 0-15 cases/100000 people. 
Between the fifth and sixth decades of life, this 
pathology represents 0.2%-1.5% of all malignancies[1]. 
According to the World Health Organization there are 
“organotypic” (types A, AB, B1, B2, and B3) and “non-
organotypic” (thymic carcinomas) thymomas. Types 
A, AB, B1 and B2 thymomas are benign tumors. Type 
B3 thymomas are aggressive tumors of intermediate 
malignancy[2]. Spinal metastases are very uncommon. 
In the literature, only 7 patients with spinal extradural 
metastasis have been described. We report the first 
and unique case of a man with cervical intradural B3 
thymoma metastasis.
CASE REPORT
A thymoma was resected in a 46-year-old male in 
1989. He did not submit himself to adjuvant therapy. A 
year after the procedure he underwent parietal pleura 
metastasis resection. The patient remained disease-
free until 2006, when he complained a reduction of 
strength of the left arm, for the presence of a cervico-
dorsal extradural metastasis. He underwent resection 
of the lesion and C5-Th1 stabilization (Figure 1). The 
lesion was totally removed (R0) and the dura mater 
appeared intact.
In 2013, the patient came to our observation 
complaining left cervicobrachialgia and a reduction 
of strength of the left arm. A cervical spine magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) showed a new lesion 
at the C5-C7 level (Figure 2). The lesion showed 
a homogeneous enhancement after gadolinium 
administration in the T1-weighted sequences, and 
enclosed the spinal cord, especially on the left side. 
From the imaging, it was not clear if the lesion was 
extradural or intradural. Intraoperatively, there was not 
pathological tissue in the epidural space; it appeared 
only after opening the dura mater. The patient 
underwent a sub-total resection, in order to preserve 
the spinal cord from the surgical manipulation. The 
lesion was intradural-extramedullary. It was adherent 
to the spinal cord surface in its lateral and anterior 
portions. 
A spinal metastasis of the type B3 thymoma 
according to the World Health Organization 2004 
was diagnosed (well-differentiated thymic carcinoma 
according to Marino and Muller-Hermelick)[3]. The 
immunohistochemical examination demonstrated 
positivity of neoplastic cells for CK19 and p63 and 
CD1a positive T-cells (Figure 3). Even if the resection 
was not total, no postoperative neurological deficits 
were observed. After 3 mo, the cervico-thoracic 
spine MRI showed a small residual tumor, especially 
anteriorly to the cervical spinal cord (Figure 4). 
Subsequently, focal radiotherapy (25.5 grays) was 
given. Cervical MRI after radiation treatment showed 
almost total disappearance of the mass (Figure 5). The 
patient is free of symptoms.
A search was carried out about spinal thymoma 
metastasis in the English language literature. We 
excluded one work because it is available only in 
Japanese language[4] and another because it did not 
report sufficient data to be included in our series. We 
used the following key words: “thymoma metastasis”, 
“thymic carcinoma”, “spinal cord compression”, 
and “spinal metastasis”. The data were extracted 
according to these parameters: (1) author and year 
of publication; (2) age; (3) sex; (4) time to spinal 
metastasis; (5) site of spinal metastasis; (6) sign 
and symptoms; (7) surgery; (8) follow-up; (9) 
radiotherapy; and (10) classification of histological 
type of the thymoma[5-9]. 
DISCUSSION
We found 6 papers, in which 7 cases were described. 
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Figure 1  Maximum intensity projection reconstruction from computed 
tomography images shows C5-Th1 stabilization after the first intervention.
We included our case in the review, for a total number 
of 8 cases of spinal thymoma metastasis. Four patients 
were male and 3 were female. About the age, the 
average was 51.4 years old (range, 29-70 years). 
The median time from thymoma diagnosis to spinal 
metastasis was 7.9 years (range, 1-17 years); in 
one case the spinal metastasis was diagnosed before 
primary tumor; the case with longer time to spinal 
metastasis was our case. The spinal metastases were 
localized at the thoracic level in 4 cases, at the cervico-
thoracic site in 1 case, cervical level in 2 cases, and 
lumbar level in 1 case. Patients presented symptoms 
related to the thymoma in 2 cases (myasthenia 
gravis); in all cases they had neurological symptoms 
related to the spinal metastasis (motor deficit, sensitive 
deficit or pain). All patients underwent surgical 
treatment. During the follow-up, 3 patients died after 
3 mo, 5 mo and 2 years, respectively; 4 patients 
survived with a time of follow-up from 9 mo to 8 years 
(our case). Five patients did not receive radiation 
therapy, and 2 underwent RT. Histological diagnosis 
was not based on the actual WHO classification in 2 
cases; the histological subtype was B2 in 1 case, B3 in 
2 cases, and C in 2 cases. 
Thymoma and thymic carcinoma are uncommon 
epithelial lesions, which originate from the thymus 
gland. Thymoma is a rare tumor, commonly associated 
with the myasthenia gravis (15%); local dissemination 
occurs quickly, but distant spinal metastasis may occur 
up to 16 years after the diagnosis of thymomas. They 
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Figure 2  Cervical spine magnetic resonance imaging. A: A C5-C7 lesion with homogeneous enhancement after gadolinium administration in the T1-weighted 
sequences; B: T2 weighted sequences showing the enclosed spinal cord; C: Especially on the left side (red arrow).
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Figure 3  The immunohistochemical examination demonstrated positivity of neoplastic cells for (A) CK19, (B) p63 and (C) CD1a positive T-cells.
Figure 4  Magnetic resonance imaging of the cervico-thoracic spine at 
3-mo follow-up showing (A) a small residual tumor, especially anteriorly 
to the cervical spinal cord and (B) axial view (red arrow).
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B
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Organization 2004 was diagnosed (well-differentiated thymic carcinoma 
according to Marino and Muller-Hermelick).The immunohistochemical 
examination demonstrated positivity of neoplastic cells for CK19 and p63 and 
CD1a positive T-cells.
Treatment
Surgical sub-total resection and focal radiotherapy.
Related reports
The spinal metastasis can cause, in fact, vertebral collapse, spinal instability 
and neurological deterioration. Early diagnosis and surgery have the goal to 
control pain and reduce motor deficits.
Term explanation 
Extradural, outside the dura mater.
Experiences and lessons
Multimodal treatment which includes neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery 
and post-operatory radiotherapy seems to improve survival in patients with 
metastatic thymoma.
Peer-review
The present case report is worth publishing, as it documents an extremely rare 
case of an intradural thymoma metastasis.
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